
Knu� Upplandsgata� Men�
Upplandsgatan 17, 111 24 Stockholm, Sweden

+468304057 - http://restaurangknut.se/upplandsgatan

Here you can find the menu of Knut Upplandsgatan in Stockholm. At the moment, there are 8 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Knut

Upplandsgatan:
very good food and a so welcoming and service-minded waitress personally. will definitely return. excellent

background music (blues, musicals, slower beat pop) and atmosphere is charming. looks old-fashioned but not
too elegant that their average people cannot afford. 9/10 read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit

outside and have something in nice weather, and there is no-charge WLAN. What User doesn't like about Knut
Upplandsgatan:

a small and popular place, perfect for a quick lunch. at least under the assumption that they are not hungry
because they do not get much food. looks good and tastes good. while the space in the ground floor is limited,

they can go down the stairs. they are warned that they feel the full cellar there. read more. During a meal, a good
drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a comprehensive

and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food,
Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. You
can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You can admire
an attractive panorama of the deliciously prepared dishes, as well as a pretty panorama of some of the regional

highlights.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Desser�
SORBET

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Starter�
TARTARE

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

MINT

CHEESE

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 16:00-00:00
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
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